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REPORTER
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October Meeting – Edgar Stehli -Windswept in Time Orchids -Bulbophyllums
Thursday, October 20, 2011
8:00 p.m., Franklin Park Conservatory Classrooms
7:30 to 8:00 p.m. Beginner’s Corner

Bulbophyllums and Their Relatives Including Cirrhopetalums
About Edgar Stehli
When I was about six years old I found a flower growing in the ditch on our street. The flower was different
from all the others I knew. When my dad got home from work, I dragged him down the street to show him
what I had found. He told me it was an orchid. I knew right then, that orchids were special. A few years later,
my father started bringing orchids home from foreign countries. We had limited success with these plants, but
kept trying.
During the 1970's we purchased a few orchids from a
local grower. We had better results with these
plants. Soon I was off to college, and my parents were
off to Florida. The plants went south too, many to an
unhappy end.
While in college I met Kim Sante, she was working at
the Cleveland Botanical Garden at the time. We kept in
touch, and years later got married in Africa while on
safari in Kenya. We purchased a few seedling
Phalaenopsis together. That is when the bug really took
hold of me. The collection grew and grew. After we
had about 400 plants we decided to see if some of the
local florists Kim knew would be interested in buying
some.
We sold a few, then one day a call came in for 100
Phals in bloom for a wedding. That is when
Windswept In Time Orchids took off. For a while it
was mostly wholesale to local florists, then we began
going to orchid shows. Now we attend about a dozen
shows a year. We sell a wide variety of orchids, after
all variety is the spice of life. Our collection is now
housed in a stand-alone greenhouse. We grow a lot of
species orchids as well as many nice hybrids. We love
to have visitors at our greenhouse, but ask you to call
Bulbophyllum echinolabium
before you visit. Both Kim and I have "real jobs" that pay the bills, and we are not always home.

Both Kim and I are looking forward to speaking at the October Meeting. We will be talking about
Bulbophyllum orchids and their relatives including Cirrhopetalums. We will be bringing some for sale as well
as some other orchids. If any of you are looking for something we might have, give us a call and we can bring
it to the meeting. Our phone number is (440-838-5757). Our home and greenhouse is located at 8066 Skyline
Dr. Broadview Hts. Ohio. Just off of route 77, five miles north of route 80. Edgar Stelhi
As usual, we will have our pre-meeting meet-and-greet dinner at Aladdin's on East Main Street just east of FPC
at 6PM; all are welcome. As noted, Edgar will be bringing an assortment of orchids to sell. If you have
requests for specific orchids please call him, or send him an email at edgarstehli@sbcglobal.net.

Bill Cavanaugh
Our membership year is January to December. If you joined the society and you paid your dues in
November or December of 2010, you are covered for 2011 as well. For all of the rest of us, If you
have not yet, it is past time to begin the renewal process. You can pay your dues at the October
meeting, or you can send a check to our membership chair. (made payable to “Central Ohio Orchid
Society”) John Geslak (8498 West Ohio State Lane, Lancaster, OH 43130). Please support the
society by renewing as soon as possible. Your contribution enhances the society and what it is able to
do for you. The dues are $15.00 for Individuals and $20.00 per household.

Dates for Orchid Judging at the Cincinnati Center: Civic Garden Center of Greater Cincinnati, 2715
Reading Road, Cincinnati. Registration of Plants at 12:00, Judging starts at 1:00 November 13,
December 11, 2011 and January 8, 2012...

Welcome New Members
No new members that I am aware of this month. Ya’ll have to work at this. Invite folks to join us. Last time I
checked we all like orchids and have a good time together. Spread the love. In the meantime, remember, if you
see a new face at the meeting make sure they are welcomed warmly.

2010/2011 COOS Officers - Terms of Office are from January 1, 2010 to December 31, 2011
President:
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President
3rd Vice President:
Secretary:
Assistant Secretary:
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer:

Nancy Wagener
Ed Davis
David Markley
Dallas Ingram
Rosina Bell-Games
Bill Cavanaugh
Screll Jones
John Geslak

Program Chair
Home Show Chair
Away Show Chair
Recorder
Newsletter Editor
Collect/Disburse Monies
Membership Chair

614-276-8890
937-393-3200
614-471-5437
614-344-5091
614-487-1623
614-878-1745
614-864-7924
614-837-3556

COOS Trustees – Terms of Office Expire December 31st of the Year Shown.
Lori Baldwin
2011
740-246-4713
Eilleen Ansley
2011
614-457-7774
Jim Harper
2013
614-965-1921
Don Weber
2013
614-846-7712
Tennis Maynard
Immediate Past President
614-252-5710

Stanhopea oculata

Stanhopea nigroviolacea

Election of New Officers
The term of our current leadership is coming to an end and, as you know, we must elect new officers to guide
the society and respond to the membership for the next two years. At our October meeting we will vote. Below,
as required by our constitution, is a listing of the proposed slate of officers and their term as selected by the
nominating committee. Nominations can also be made from the floor prior to the vote.

2012/2013 Proposed COOS Officers – Term of Office from January 1, 2012 to December
31, 2013.
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
3rd Vice President
Secretary
Asst. Secretary
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Immediate Past President

Tom Franczak
Katrina Heap
Scott Bever
Stinson’s/North - South/?
Dave Markley
Bill Cavanaugh
Richard Wagener
Nancy Wagener

Program Chair
Home Show Chair
Away Show Chair
Recorder
Newsletter Editor
Collect/Disburse Monies
Membership Chair

Proposed COOS Trustees – Term of Office January 1, 2012 through December 31, 2015.
Eileen Ansley
Lori Baldwin
We would like to offer our sincere thanks and gratitude to those officers leaving the board. They contributed
many hours of work but more important was their energy, enthusiasm and their willingness to contribute to the
betterment of the society. Our thanks to:
Ed Davis
1st Vice President and Program Chair
Rosina Bell-Games Secretary
Screll Jones
Treasurer
John Geslak
Asst Treasurer and Membership Chair
Tennis Maynard
Immediate Past President

Notes from the June and July Meetings.
Here is the June, and rather impressive they are, results and included are the equally impressive July
results. I know that you have not seen anything for three months. My bad, my humble apologies. Life
is not always smooth but it is what it is and it is late. Nonetheless, here are two of the three months
and I will include September and October in the next issue. As you will notice there are many classes
that seem to go on forever. This is because the results for June and July got mixed together. This
would not have been a problem if everyone put the date the plant was showed on the entry slip.
However, several folks did not do so and it became impossible to sort by memory or any other
method known to me that did not involve contacting lots of people. We ask for your help and
cooperation for a reason. It makes my life easier and the results clearer for all of you.
Forty-five orchids graced the June show table. I remain impressed with the variety and quality. Nuff
said.
Ken Mettler, Tennis Maynard and Screll Jones I think did the judging and did well. Where the judges
thought it appropriate additional place awards were made. As always, we encourage you to bring
your blooming plants to the show table and share your skills and the beauty of your plants with your
fellow members. We continue to need a little assistance from the membership to facilitate the show
table results and the contest tally. Would you please print your name and the name of the plant
clearly! It is really hard if someone has to guess at the name of the plant or of the exhibitor. It makes
life a little easier if you include all of the info in an easily readable form. Thanks. Props to Dave and
Edna Markley for the plant of the month in June, Paph Annabelle Chen, very nicely grown and to
Tennis Maynard for C. Humming Bird, the Plant of the Month in July. Another nicely grown plant.
Plant or the Month
Dave and Edna Markley
Tennis Maynard

Paph Annabelle Chen
C Humming Bird

June
July

Cattleya
Katrina Heap
Tennis Maynard

st

Rlc Green Dawn x (Rl glauca x C granulose)
Laelia grandis

1
nd
2

C guttata alba
Blc Sea Swirl ‘Whirlpool’
Blc Pisgah King ‘Scott’

1
nd
2
rd
3

L sincorana coerulea
C maxima v coerulea ’
C loddigesii v coerulea ‘Blue Sky’ x C Valentine coerulea
C Heathii coerulea

1
nd
2
rd
3
rd
3

C Humming Bird
Blc Sea Swirl ‘Whirlpool’
Blc Pisgah King ‘Scott’
C Penny Kuroda ‘Spotst

1
nd
2
rd
3
rd
3

Cattleya Yellow/Green
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard

st

Cattleya Coerulea
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard

st

Cattleya Purple
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard

POM July

st

Epicattleya
Tennis Maynard
Tom Stinson
Tennis Maynard

Epi Mahel Kanda
Epi rioclerense
Epc Mem Young C Lott ‘Newberry’

st

1
nd
2
rd
3

Disa
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard

st

Disa uniflora
Disa Foam

1
nd
2

Phrag wallisii
Phrag Evening Blaze
Phrag Jason Fischer

1
nd
2
rd
3

Phragmipedium
Tom Stinson
Bill Cavanaugh
Bill Cavanaugh

st

Paphiopedilum
David & Edna Markley
Tennis Maynard
David & Edna Markley
Tennis Maynard
David & Edna Markley

Paph Anabelle Chen
Paph dianthum v album
Paph Ho Chi Mihn
Paph Lynliegh Koopowitz
Paph Vanda M Pearman

POM June

st

1
st
1
nd
2
nd
2
rd
3

Phalaenopsis
Katrina Heap
Terry and Sandy Stohr
Tennis Maynard
Katrina Heap
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard

st

Phal kunstleri
Phal unknown
Phal Sogo Yukidian
Phal equestris
Dtps Newberry Parfait ‘Picotee’
Phal Unknown Yellow

1
st
1
st
1
nd
2
nd
2
nd
2

Colm Wildcat ‘Bobcat’
Milt (Golden Emperiar x Soquel) x Maui Sherbert ‘Dusty Rose’
Milt Lennart Karl Gottling

1
nd
2
rd
3

Masd Hampshire Prolific
Masd Peach Melba
Masd Redwing

1
nd
2
rd
3

Pleurothallis undecipherable
Pleurothallis corniculata

1
nd
2

Trichopilia Charlotte
Bulbo Frank Smith
Bolopetalum Midnight Blue
Ansellia africana

1
st
1
st
1
nd
2
nd
2
nd
2
rd
3
rd
3
rd
3

Oncidium
Scott Bever
Tom Stinson
Tom Stinson

st

Masdevallia
Tom Stinson
Tom Stinson
Tom Stinson

st

Pleurothallis
Tom Bell-Games
Tom Bell-Games

st

Other
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard
Dave and Edna Markley
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard
Tom Bell-Games
Tom Stinson
Tennis Maynard
Tennis Maynard

Bifrenaria inodorai
Stenoglottis wardii
Den Himezakura ‘Sonakku’
Bulbo dearei
Cynorkis fasitigiata

st

As we have always noted, collecting and posting the winning plant info is sometimes an inexact
science. If you think you had a plant that was recognized that we have not mentioned, please let me
know.

Slc Ken Battles ‘Todd’

Pot Melinda Rose Funke ‘Christi’

2011 COOS Calendar
October 20
November 5-6
November 17

Meeting – Edgar Stehli of Windswept in Times – Bulbophyllums
Mini-show
Awards Banquet and Potluck Dinner

Board Meetings. Board meetings will be held the second Tuesday of odd numbered months.
They begin at 7:00 PM
November 8

2012 COOS Calendar
January 19, 2012
February 16
March 15
March 31/April 1
April 19
May 17
June 21
July 15*
September 20
October 18
November 3-4
November 15

Meeting – Geraldine Powell –Grow cool growing orchids in warm places
Meeting – Barry Jones – Miniature Orchids
Meeting – Leo Schordje Central Ohio Orchid Society Annual Spring Show
Meeting – Speaker to be determined
Meeting – Speaker to be determined
Meeting – Speaker to be determined
Picnic – Not set for Franklin Park Conservatory grounds - Tentative
Meeting – Speaker to be determined
Meeting – Speaker to be determined
Mini-show
Awards Banquet and Potluck Dinner

Board Meetings

Board meetings will be held the second Tuesday of odd numbered months.
They begin at 7:00 PM
January 10
July 10
March 13
September 11
May 15
November 13

* Tentative picnic date

Annual Growers Contest
As difficult as it may be to comprehend and believe, we continue to be current in the scoring of the 2010/2011
iteration of our annual growing contest. NOT!!!! OK, we are close. We just need the September and October
results and any away show between now and then. We will be current for the November issue. No choice really,
November is when we make the awards. Ignore the Mayan calendar and just remember, the more you show, the
more your point tally will grow. We are about headed to the home stretch and anything can still happen with the
possible exception of anyone catching Tom or Tennis. We will have winners, but whom. You decide by
growing and showing the best/most/best orchids. We aim for a vintage year.
The totals include the November, February, March, April and May, June and July show tables and the Grand
Rapids, West Shore, Akron, Miami Valley and Cincinnati shows. That is toto, finis, all we have done except for
the noted September and October show tables. Throw everything you can into the last month and show us your
growing skills and the beauty of your plants. If you have any disagreements with the totals let me know as soon
as possible so that it can be set straight. Keep showing those orchids.

Green House Division
Tom and Pat Stinson
Tennis Maynard
Screll Jones
Dallas Ingram

1029
745
129
65

Don Weber
Sue Dervin

10
10

Elly Campbell
Naila Caruso
Kathy Seilski
Lew Beman
Matina Ross
Wauneta Kerr
Thomas James

23
19
5
3
3
1
1

AYO (All You Others)
Katrina Heap
Scott Bever
Dave and Edna Markley
Bill Cavanaugh
Nancy Heath
Sandra & Terry Stohr
Ken Mettler
Tom Bell-Games

162
140
138
68
64
55
28
23

Keep growing and showing. Our new champions will be crowned at the November meeting.

Away Show Bulletin!
Upcoming Nearby Shows:
The Fall show season is upon us and here are a couple of months worth for those of you inclined to travel.
When there are more to tell you about, we will gleefully announce them.

October, 2011
22-23 - Greater Cincinnati Orchid Society Show, Krohn Conservatory, 1501 Eden Park Dr., Cincinnati, OH.
Contact: Stan Better, 9507 Benchmark Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45242; (513) 745-0014;stanbetter@stanbetter.com.
28-30 - Kentucky Orchid Society Show, Fern Valley Hotel and Conference Center, 2715 Fern Valley Rd.,
Louisville, KY. Contact: Nancy Bramble, 5315 Montfort Ln., Crestwood, KY 40014; (502) 2413998;nlbcrestwood@aol.com.

November, 2011
5-6 - Three Rivers Orchid Society Show, Foellinger-Freimann Botanical Conservatory, 1100 South Calhoun
St., Ft. Wayne, IN. Contact: Kim Weldon, 2020 Forest Downs Dr., Ft. Wayne, IN 46815; (260) 4932005;weldonfamily3@frontier.com.
26-27 - Saginaw Valley Orchid Society, Midland Resort & Convention Center, 1500 W. Wackerly Rd.,
Midland, MI. Contact: Linda Sule, 4395 S. Badour, Hemlock, MI 48626; (989) 643-5593;lasule@peoplepc.com.

Phrag Silver Eagle

Paph Viaquatal x Candy Apple

Editor’s Corner:
In the words of the great Casey Stengal, it’s just like déjà vu all over again. Two days before the meeting and
here comes the newsletter. But I remain hopeful. The timing will improve…just not sure when. We are
approaching the new year and with it the change in leadership within the society. I know that we all have busy
lives and that, at least for some of us, orchids are a part of the periphery. But without leaders, we have no
society. We have struggled to put together a slate of officers for the next two years. We have the gracious
cooperation of the slate of candidates listed above and yes you will have to listen to my meanderings for another
two years. The last two years in this role so if you want to have the apparent voice of the society and write the
NL in the future, now is the time to start thinking about it. More importantly, we need someone to think about
serving as our treasurer and to consider it immediately. On bended knee and humbly, we ask that someone
volunteer to fill this critical post. I know we are all busy but that applies to the new slate of officers as well and
it will make life much easier if one of us does not have to fill two rolls. I’m looking forward to working with
whoever our newest volunteer will be.
With regard to my new summer orchid set up, the skids are now in the back yard and I expect that the whole
thing will be ready for next spring…like that surprises you.
Don’t forget that we have our fall mini-show coming up the first weekend in November and will need the help
of all our members to make it successful. Look forward to seeing you that weekend.
May your plants live long and prosper. May you live longer.

Bill C.

Hospitality
We would like to express a heart felt thank you to Kathy Sielski, Lew Beman, Kim James, and anyone else who
provided the goodies at the June meeting, all of you who brought goodies to the picnic, and though I lack the
names, all of you who brought goodies to the September meeting. If I have overlooked you please accept my
apology.
And, we would like to offer the usual huge thank you, in advance, to all of you who have signed up to provide
snacks and goodies for the upcoming meetings, volunteers are listed below. For the future, as ever, the months
with a red volunteer needed notice, need a volunteer. I am sure you would make Dave and Edna Markley, our
hospitality chairs, breathe easier if they could start getting volunteers for this year.
David and Edna Markley are our mavens of hospitality. So, for those of you who just can’t wait to participate,
please give the Markley’s a call or sign up at the next meeting. Let them know you would like to add your name
to the merriment roster.
If you have to cancel try to get a person from the following month to switch or ring David or Edna to change
months.
David and Edna Markley can be reached at 614-471-5437 You can also reach them by e-mail at
dmarkley5868@wowway.com.
October
October
October

Scott Bever
Sandra Stohr
Naila Caruso

November

Awards Banquet

January
January
January

Pat Kurz
Bill Cavanaugh
Volunteer Needed

February
February
February

Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed

If you have already volunteered for one of these dates, bless you and I will list your name as soon as I have it,
just as a reminder.

Paph Annabelle Chen - Plant of the Month June
Grown by Dave and Edna Markley

Cattleya Hummingbird - Plant of the Month July
Grown by Tennis Maynard

Ansellia africana - Plant of the Month September
Grown by Tennis Maynard

THE CENTRAL OHIO ORCHID SOCIETY
c/o BILL CAVANAUGH
4965 OLD TREE AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OH 43228

